Breakfast Served until 3pm

Beignets ................................................................. $1.5 each
  Fresh fried Cajun donuts coated in powdered sugar.
Lagniappe - ask for a sprinkle of our special cocoa powder

French Toast ...................................................... $7
  Made from our freshly baked bread with your choice of bacon, sausage, ham or
  scrapple. With country ham $8. No meat $5.

Egg and Cheese ..................................................... $4.5
  On white, wheat, rye, croissant, or homemade bun. With bacon, sausage or ham
  $6.5. With country ham or scrapple $7.5. With smoked salmon $9.5

The Easy ............................................................... $6.5
  Two eggs any style with toast and your choice of sausage, bacon, or ham. With
  country ham or scrapple $7.5

Eggs Mornay ......................................................... $9.5
  Two eggs over easy or scrambled on our homemade bun with ham - slathered with
  our asago mornay sauce.

Two Egg Omelet ..................................................... $7
  Two eggs, cheese, one meat, fillings, and toast. Meats - ham, bacon, sausage. With
  country ham or tri tip $8. Onions, mushrooms, tomatoes, jalapeños, banana peppers,
  green peppers, spinach, broccoli, salsa

BBQ Omelet .......................................................... $7.5
  Our hand-pulled pork BBQ with shindig sauce, cheddar cheese and toast.

The Big Easy Omele Omelet Mild or Hot ...................... $8.5
  Sausage, salsa, chili-garlic sauce, filé, cheese and toast.

Smoked Salmon Omelet ........................................... $10
  With cream cheese, grilled onions, tomatoes and toast.

Crab Meat Omelet .................................................. $10
  One of our no filler crab cakes with a sprinkling of country ham and cheese. With
  toast.

Spinach Omelet ...................................................... $7
  Starts with fresh spinach, local goat cheese from Bonnyclabber Cheese Company.
  Finished with your choice of vegetables and toast.

Sandwiches

On white, wheat, rye, homemade bun - homemade sub
  (add $2.5)

The Virginia Sandwich ........................................... $7.25
  Smoked turkey and country ham salad spread
  Featured in the Virginia Sandwich Book- SOLD HERE!

The Virginia Muffalatta ......................................... $8.5
  Our blend of olive salad, smoked turkey, country ham, salami, and provolone cheese.
  Served on a homemade bun.

Pork BBQ ............................................................. $7
  Hand pulled - Award winning - Slow smoked on the pit. With your choice of Shindig
  (tomato based) or North Carolina (vinegar based) sauces. With or without slaw.

BBQ Melt ............................................................. $5
  Open faced pulled pork (no top bun) topped with provolone cheese melted to a
  golden brown

Soft Crab - Seasonal ............................................. $10
  Two local soft crabs lightly floured and fried

Crab Cake .......................................................... $10
  Award winning - fresh picked local crab meat with NO FILLERS fried and served on a
  bun

Local Oysters - Seasonal ....................................... $9
  Lightly breaded. Make it a sub $12

Tri Tip ................................................................. $9
  Tender and flavorful end cut of the sirloin. Served with horseradish-mustard sauce

The Mixto .............................................................. $9
  Traditional Cuban sandwich with our pulled pork grilled to a golden brown

Southern Comfort ................................................ $9
  Pimiento cheese, brisket, country ham, and pickles grilled to a golden brown.

Steak and Cheese* ................................................ $7
  Sliced eye of round grilled and covered in provolone cheese

Roast Beef* .......................................................... $6
  Pit cooked eye of round

Bisket ................................................................. $7
  Texas-Style with Bisket sauce

Bisket Melt .......................................................... $7
  Open-faced bisket sandwich (no top bun) with provolone cheese melted to golden
  brown

Smoked Turkey* ................................................... $7.25
  Tender pit-smoked turkey. Hot or cold.

Turkey Ruben ....................................................... $7.25
  Turkey, country ham and slaw topped with slaw and 1000 Island dressing

Smoked Salmon .................................................... $10
  Smoked Faroe Island salmon. Hot or cold.
  Make it a sub $13

Hamburger* .......................................................... $6
  6 oz choice ground chuck - 10 oz sub

Cheeseburger* ...................................................... $6.5
  6 oz choice ground chuck - 10 oz sub

Bacon Cheeseburger* ............................................ $7
  6 oz choice ground chuck - 10 oz sub

Italian ................................................................. $7
  Ham-Salami-Provolone with Italian dressing.
  Hot or cold.

Chicken Tenders .................................................. $6

Hot dog ............................................................... $3.5
  All beef in our snuggle bun

Dan’s Famous Applechain ..................................... $3.5
  All beef hot dog, apple butter, and mustard

B.L.T ................................................................. $5
  Make it a B.L.T. by adding turkey $6.5

Tuna Salad ............................................................ $6
  Made from Tungal Tuna (chunk light)

Grilled Cheese* .................................................... $3.5

Bologna Burger* .................................................... $6

Banned and Cheese* .............................................. $6
  Grilled or cold
Country Ham and Cheese ........................................ $7
Hot Brown .......................................................... $10
  Open-faced bun with Turkey and country ham topped with asiago mornay, garnished
  with tomato & toasted to a golden brown. Crab in place of Turkey $15

*With Your Choice of Sandwich Toppings
  Slaw, lettuce, tomato, mayo, onion, green peppers, banana peppers, mushrooms, mustard, ketchup, relish, jalapeños

Available Cheeses
  American, Swiss, Cheddar, Provolone and Pepper Jack

Soups
She Crab Soup ................................................. $5.5
  Gluten free with crab roe and sherry. With grilled cheese or hoe cakes $8.5

Salads
House Salad .................................................. $4
  Tomatoes, cucumbers, banana peppers, cheese, and onions

Dinner Salad .................................................. $8
  Smoked turkey, country ham, tomatoes, cucumbers, banana peppers, cheese, and onions. Small $6

Smoked Salmon Dinner Salad ......................... $11.5
  Herb and pepper coated salmon on a bed of lettuce, tomato, cucumbers, banana peppers, cheese, and onions with dill Vinaigrette. Small $8.

Tri Tip Salad .................................................. $10
  Our house salad topped with our savory sliced tri tip

House Made Dressings
  Italian, Ranch, Honey Mustard, Blue Cheese, Thousand Island, Dill Vinaigrette or Oil & Vinegar

Sides
Hoecakes – spicy or mild. ................................. $2.5
Kickin’ Fries .................................................. $3.5
Onion rings ................................................... $3.5
Potato salad .................................................. $3.00
Slaw .............................................................. $2.5
Broccoli ......................................................... $3.5
Baked beans ................................................... $3
Green beans .................................................... $3
Mac & cheese .................................................. $3
  With country ham $4
Side salad ..................................................... $3
Add asiago mornay cheese sauce for dipping ...... $.75
Fruit: Cantaloupe, pineapple, grapes and honey dew .... $2.5

Appetizers
Loaded Fries ................................................... $8
  Hand-cut Fries w/ BBQ, Bacon, Banana Peppers, Jalapeños, and Tomatoes- Topped With
  Cheddar Cheese and Your Choice of Ranch, Blue Cheese or Sour Cream

Loaded Rings ................................................... $9
  Beer Battered Onion Rings w/ Our Slow Smoked Brisket, and Crumbled Bacon- Topped
  with Cheddar Cheese

K.A. Wings .................................................... $8
  Dry Rubbed In Our K.A Seasoning and Finished Off With Our House Made Sauces: Served
  with Celery and Your Choice of Ranch or Blue Cheese dressing
  Hot, Mild, Sweet Habanero, Filipino or just seasoned with our K.A. Seasoning.

Applechain ..................................................... $3.5
  An all beef hot dog nestled down in our Snuggle Bun. Layered with Ann’s Apple butter
  and mustard a perfect marriage of flavors

Pimento Cheese and Celery ............................... $7
  Dan’s Twist on an Old Southern Favorite

Virginia Salad w/ Toasted Baguettes ................. $7
  Published in The American Sandwich Book (sold here) Our smoked Turkey and Country
  Ham Blended Together ( with a few other things) to Make a Rich and Delightful Spread

Dan’s Sampler .................................................. $15
  Can’t Decide? Have Them All! Try Our Virginia Salad, Pimento Cheese, and Olive Salad
  served with Toasted Baguettes

Entrees
  Served with Hoecakes (Gluten-Free Cornmeal Griddlecakes) Spicy or Mild.
  It is Southern tradition to top cornbread with molasses (on table)
  Add soup or two sides to any entree for $5

Crab Cakes .................................................... $16
  Two award winning crab cakes with NO fillers. Rolled in panko and fried to perfection.

Local Soft Crabs (seasonal) ............................... $16
  Lightly breaded and fried to perfection.

Smoked Salmon ................................................ $15
  Faroe Island caught salmon on lettuce with dill or rémoulade sauce

Local Oysters (seasonal - months with an “R”) 6 - $8 / 12 - $15
  Lightly breaded and fried to perfection or raw on the half-shell.

Flounder Dinner .............................................. $16
  Two fresh fillets lightly breaded and fried to perfection

Kickin’ Chicken .............................................. $6 Quarter - $9 Half
  Buttermilk brined & pit smoked Note: Due to our smoking techniques, the meat may be
  pink next to the thigh bone but it is FULLY cooked

Baby Back Ribs .............................................. $15
  ½ rack of dry rubbed and basted pit smoked ribs

Tri Tip ........................................................... $12
  Tender and flavorful cut at the end of the sirloin

Pork BBQ ....................................................... $10
  Award winning – piedmont style - With your choice of Shindig (tomato based) or North
  Carolina (vinegar based) sauces located on your table

Texas-style Beef Brisket ................................... $12
  Tender smoked beef brisket with our own brisket sauce (extra sauce located on the table)

Combos
Land & Sea .................................................... $17
  One meat and one seafood

Meat Combo
  Any two ...................................................... $15
  Any three ..................................................... $20
Seafood Combo ................................................ $18
  Any two seafood
$6.5

Pick an Entrée and one side

Entrées
Grilled Cheese
Chicken Tenders
Hot Dog
Ham & Cheese

Sides
Green Beans
Baked Beans
French Fries
Onion Rings
Macaroni & Cheese
Broccoli
Potato Salad
Coleslaw
Fruit

Breakfast Options
Available daily until 3pm

French Toast
Choice of meat

Lil Easy
One egg, choice of meat and toast

One Egg Omelet
Choice of meat and a side of toast

Choice of Meat
Bacon
Ham
Sausage
Scrapple